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THE WHITE HOUSE ACTION 

WASHINGTON Last Day: July 9 

June 30, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE 

FROM: JIM 

SUBJECT: Enrolle i 1 H.R. 7709 - Duty Suspension 
on Certain Istle; Temporary Postponement 
of New Child Support Provisions in Social 
Security Act 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 7709, sponsored by 
Representative Clancy, which: 

Extends the existing suspension of duty on certain 
istle fiber from September 5, 1975 until June 30, 
1978; 

Postpones from July 1, 1975 to August 1, 1975 the 
effective date of child support programs enacted in 
the Social Services Amendments of 1974. 

A discussion of the features of the bill is provided in 
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

OMB recommends that you sign the enrolled bill prior to 
July 1, when the new child support provisions are scheduled 
to take effect. Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus) 
and I concur. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 7709 at Tab B. 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

.• 281975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 7709 - Duty suspension on 
certain istle; temporary postponement of new 
child support provisions in Social Security 
Act 

Sponsor - Rep. Clancy (R) Ohio 

Last Day for Action 

July 9, 1975 - Wednesday. Recommend action before 
July 1, 1975, _when new child support provisions are 
scheduled to take effect. 

Purpose 

Extends the existing suspension of duty on certain istle 
from September 5, 1975, until June 30, 1978; postpones 
from July 1, 1975 to August 1, 1975 the effective date 
of child support programs enacted in the Social Services 
Amendments of 19 7 4. · 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of Health, _Education, 
and Welfare 

Domestic Council Committee on 
Privacy 

Department of Commerce 
Department of Agriculture 

·Department of State 

Department of the Treasury 

Office of the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations 

Approval 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval (informal) 
Approval (informal) 
No objection 

(informal) 
No objection 

(informal) 

No obj.ection to 
Sec. 1; no comment 
on Sec. 2 (informal) 
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Department of Labor No objection to 
Sec. 1; no comment 
on Sec. 2 (informal) 

Discussion 

H.R. 7709 as introduced and reported by the House and 
Senate Committees would extend the duty suspension on 
imports of processed istle fiber. When the bill reached 
the Senate floor on June 26, 1975, Senator Long proposed 
an amendment to postpone for one month the effective 
date of child support programs which became law on January 4, 
1975 in the Social Services Amendments of 1974; this rider 
was accepted by both Houses on June 26 with practically 
no debate. 

Section 1--Suspension of duty 
on certain istle 

Section 1 of H. R. 77.09 would continue until June 30, 
1978, the existing duty suspension on imports of processed 
istle fiber, which would otherwise expire on September 5, 
1975. The duty on processed istle fiber has been con
tinuously suspended by various public laws since 1957. 
Imports of crude istle fiber are accorded permanent duty
free treatment. 

There is no known domestic production of crude istle or of 
processed istle fiber, .which is used primarily for bristle 
in the production of a wide range of high-quality paint 
brushes and industrial brushes· and brooms. Domestic 
manufacturers of such articles depend upon imports, 
principally from Mexico, for their supplies of processed 
istle fiber. 

Extension of the existing duty suspension will continue 
to help make domestically produced household and main
tenance brushes containing processed istle fiber more 
competitive with imported brushes. Because of its 
relatively high cost and absorbent quality, processed istle 
fiber does not compete directly with domestically produced 
synthetic fibers. 

All of the concerned agencies either favored or had no 
objection to section 1 of the enrolled bill in reports 
to the Congress. 
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Section 2--Child support programs 

P.L. 93..;647, .the Social Services Amendments of 1974, added 
a new Title IV D to the Social Security Act providing for 
a new child support and establishment of paternity program, 
to become effective on July 1, 1975. H.R. 7709 would delay 
this date by 30 days. The delay would apply to all of 
Title IV D except a provision under which the United States 
has consented to garnishment of Federal wages and certain 
other moneys payable by the Federal Government for purposes 
of child support or alimony payments. That provision 
became effective on January 1, 1975, and is unaffected by 
the enrolled bill. 

Under Title IV D, .all States participating in the program 
of Aid to Families with Dependent Childrem (AFDC} are 
required to carry out a child support and establishment of 
paternity program. Each State is also required to condition 
AFDC eligibility on applicants' assignment to the State of 
their child support rights. A number of States cannot comply 
with this requirement as of July 1, 1975 because they have not 
as yet enacted the necessary amendments to their laws. 
In addition, because of a technical deficiency in Title 
IV D, the child support assignment provisions will have the 
effect of reducing benefits to families in 16 States that 
provide AFDC payments below the State-established standard 
of need. 

HEW had indicated informally to Senator Long's office on the 
day before passage of the enrolled bill that the Department 
supported in concept legislative action to correct these 
serious problems. HEW also transmitted to the Congress on 
the following day a draft bill to correct the benefit 
reduction problem. 

In view of the imminent recess, agreement was reached in 
the Congress that the best course was a simple 30-day 
postponement of the new requirements. 

In its views letter on the enrolled bill, HEW states: 

"At no time did we seek, nor do we now welcome, 
a delay in the effective date of the new child support 
program, which we remain ready to implement on July 1. 
Nevertheless, we must now choose between accepting 
this delay, or disregarding a problem that will sub
stantially disrupt the AFDC program in many States 
unless corrected. Given this limited choice, we 
must reluctantly recommend the enrolled bill's 
approval." 

"}) 



The Domestic Council Committee on the Right of Privacy 
strongly recommends that you sign H.R. 7709. The 
Committee points out that in your signing statement on 
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the Social Services Amendments of 1974 you critized certain 
aspects of Title IV D because of serious privacy and 
administrative issues, and because of the extent to which 
it injects the Federal Government into family matters. 
You stated that you would propose corrective legislation 
to the 94th Congress, and such legislation is now under 
consideration within the Executive Branch. 

* * * * * * * * 
Based on the foregoing, we recommend that you approve 
H.R. 7709 before July 1 to avoid any uncertainty about 
the effective date of the child support program. 

Enclosures 

• 



JUN 3 01975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This, is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning H. R. 7709, an enrolled enactment 

liTo continue for a temporary period the existing suspension 
of duty on certain istle. 11 

The interest of the Department of Commerce in this legislation is 
confined to section 1. 

Section 1 of the enrolled enactment would amend item 903. 90 of the 
Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States to continue 
through June 30, 1978 the temporary suspension of duty on processed 
istle. The amendment would apply with respect to articles entered, 
or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after Septem
ber 5, 1975. 

This Department recommends approval by the President of H. R. 7709. 

Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of any 
funds by this Department. 

Sincerely, 

General Counsel 



OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
FOR TRADE NEGOTIATIONS 

MEMORANDUM June 30, 1975 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

James F. Frey 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 
OMB 

John D. Greenwald~ 
Assistant General Co~~sel 
STR 

H.R. 7709, an Act to continue for a temporary 
period the existing supsension of duty on 
certain istle and to amend public law 93-647. 

Reference is made to your legislative referral of 
June 27, 1975 requesting the views of this Office on 
H.R. 7709, an act to continue for a temporary period 
the existing suspension of duty on certain istle and to 
amend public law 93-647. 

We have no objection on trade policy grounds to the 
continuation of the existing duty suspension on certain 
istle as effected by the first section of H.R. 7709. 

The amendment of Public Law 93-647 effected by 
section 2 of the bill concerns matters not within the 
jurisdiction of this Office and, accordingly we defer 
to the views of interested agencies in connection with 
section 2 of H.R. 7709. 



THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20220 

'JUl 2 1975 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D.C. 2050.3' ' 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative 
Reference 

Sir: 

Reference is made to your request for the views of 
this Department on the enrolled enactment of H.R. 7709', 
"To continue for a temporary period the existing suspension 
of duty on certain istle. 11 · 

The first section of the enrolled enactment would 
extend nntil Jnne .30·, 1978,. the existing suspension of 
duty on certain istle provided for in i tern 90.3'. 90 of the 
Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(19 U.S.C. 120.2'). The existing suspension will expire on 
September 5, 1975. · 

Istle is not produced domestically in the United 
States and there are no facilities to process it in 
this conntry. Since the duty on processed istle has been 
continuously suspended since 1957, there will beno loss 
of revenue or increased administrative costs under the 
proposed legislation, and no administrative difficulties 
are anticipated. 

Section 2 of the enrolled bill would postpone for 
one month (from July 1 to August 1, 1975) the effective 
date of the child support collection and related provisions 
of the Social Services .Amendments of 1974, ·Public Law 
9.3-647. :Most of those provisions are of concern primarily 
to the Department of Health, Education and Welfare (HEW), 
and the Treasury Department defers to the judgment of HEW 
regarding postponement of the effective date of such 
proVlSlons. One of the postponed provisions provides for use 
of tax collection procedures to collect past due child support 
payments. The Treasury Department strongly objected to that 
provision ( a·s indicated in the· attached enrolled bill report) 
and supports postponement of its application. 
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In view of the above, the Department would have no 
objection to a recommendation that the enrolled enactment 
of H. R. 7709 be approved by the President.· 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 



Dear Sir: 
. , 

This is in response to your request for L'la ·rreasury 
Departr.1ent' s vie·~m and reccnuaenc!.utio:l on the ~n:rollcd bill 
u. n. 1704.5. the ·:social S(>rv:ices .Amcndmcnt!l cf _W7·1. II. The 
enroUed bill ar.;1e!ld.S t'lc Social s,:;ocurity l~ct to ectuhlish a con
solidated pr·ograr.tl of federal financl.s.l assistance to encoura~e 
tha provision ~;.f certain services by the individual Stat~s. The 
Department cf H~alth. Ectucotion nnd V/e-lfar!:' HIE\\),. \-Ytill b'' the 
agency principally res!lOnsible for administering the provisions 
under the e?lrolle!i bill aud t..twrefore~ we defur to HE'.'\' on the 
bnsic provision~ of the enrolled bill. 

I 

The fnternal nevenue Service O-TIS),. however, will have 
re.spo:1sibilities under the em:olled bill. The duti.es of the If-iS . 

·are desfgnc-d to assist stat::-3 it1 collecting support pnyn1ents from 
nhs•.:mt pavents. by e!<pu.ndint it9 role i:t providing locator inf'or
m:::.tion (l::st nddr~.ss and p!~~r: c,f cmployme:1t) c.\!ld by rooking 
o.\-·ailablc tax collecti:;:t p-rocedu~s. 

S~ction lOHa) of th~ bill wonld c~~tablish in HE'.\'. o parent 
locator :.iervicc ·~thich would be used to furnish to Elny a.uthorized 
person inforinatiorl .n~ to the \vher<'?abonts of an a!:Hf!nt parent. 
When an authori.zcd rcqu(;!stcr tran;.Jmits a purent':; nm:1e to HEV ... . 
the~l fiE\-~· will pro'li:le the r-equested information ft·om its !ilea 
or fro1n the file3 and re~ort!a ma:inlain~d by ~ny d"'pf'!drnent of 
the United States. It is an.ticipated that the lH~ will be the general 
source o! such inform;;.tlon. 

Th~re are A numbc~ of ni:~r:-:abh--. technical probh~ma ·with 
the pm·0nt -locutor serv!ce. In order to rctrievP i.h-:- ituonuntion 
J•!>quir('d and Insure it.:3 accurD.cy tl.:a IHS ahr:u.ld b<.-! furnished 
with the individual's n<U"!.l<! anJ socid secu1~ity m.lmh~r. Although 
thQ enrolled bill do~;:s not require HE'.r to ~t....·o the 3ccial secur·ity 
mt:!\!>cr, rreasury anticip~tes thct u.n accorr..m<x:btLm in this _re
aard will b~ v:orke:l out bct'.-•teen th~ a:rendt.•;3. ]\i:orcoverf the 
em·orled bill provid('3 that the IHS •.•rill promptly s~nrc:h for thl'l 
requ(~steJ infcrmutio!l. It j 3 nntici;.ntad th:.::t }mch t··~qtt~~ts 
could 110t b~ r>rocc-ssect IYlOre frequtl!ntly tha:' month?y- w ithont 
rE>zulti~g in delay.} in tax retur;t procr·!Bi!!.~ ?.~.vJ it:~~uanc.e of tax 
reiun.\t5. It is nnticipet~d that tiu~ tin::.ing ox· .:.::uch requests will 
alHo be wor::cd out bchvt•en. the a:;:f·:Jd<.:3. Included ir1 t!1c ir:d\)r
mation C1at th~ IHS will bt' rC'quirc:.i t;J give ifi the: 1:!'\ost reccLlt 
plac~ oi emp!oyment ot :m e!Hcnt p:~rl~nt. To prow·i\Je thid 

.. 
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infonnntion will ·require sub:i>tan.tial.amoWlts of time because 
employment information cam:.ot be J'etrievcd directly from the 
master filco1 rr..ai:ltained by th~ IF.$ hut only from t..'1e actual t<.u.: 
rett1rn. Thia m.eanti the HiS will ha\·e to c.Jtabli.ah a numual 
operation ttJ ltx:ute the return~ · record d~ta from the },orm W -2 
c.nd furnish a reply to the requester. Furthermore~ if 1nore 
than one Form -:s -2 is attached thare is no rncatl.3 for dcterm.inl11g 
which rcpi·f~SC"nt, th:? lnte~t place of employment. Finally, the 
reuirements oi thr.~ lc;cntor pro·:ision involve the di.=Jclo3ure of 
tax reLErrt in\orrn"ticn which.,. e::ccpt in lir.:i.itcd ca;::;c;.:;, ilas becu 
kept coafidcntial. 'fh~ locator pr-vvi:iion. impliedly overrides 
sqction Gl03 of the lntcrmil Revenue Code whi.ch prohi't>it.s the 
disclo.su~·o of ta~ rct!lrn information except as specifically 
prQvidcd therein.. However, the bill doe;; not :lll'lend section 
6103 to sp:?cify an exception for the general D.uthority to seek 
such infor:~.nation. At some later time,. con!listent with the 
Treasury Dcpa•·Ul'lcnt' s reco!nr~!~.i.1datation for chruigca in the 
disclo.sur-~ of t~: information. section ()103 of the Internal 
Revcnue ·code should i)e amend(.!d to pern1it the d.iaclosure of 
such ir:formatioll • 

. Section lOl{h}(l) of the bill adds a new .uection to the 
L'lternal ne\·cnue Code which r:..urhorizes and reauires th~ HiS 
tr, assc:;s and collect cert-ain del~nquent snpt)Ol't. oblir;aHoll.s 
aa if such ::•.mounts v;{;rc an crnploy:.-:lcnt t~.z. The bill p(•rmtts 
t.ha colleC:i.ioa only if H1cre is a court order f::>r support and the 
state see-!dn~ such collection h2s tnade r('asonable efforts to 
make &uch collection. Purthermore. liE\'." n1ust ce1·Hf:; these 
e.mounts to th3 IHS for collcctio:1. · · · 

The TJ .. casury D~p:u·tmcmt stron1ly ·objects to thi!> provision 
o! L.'1~ bill. The ta,x collection ru·ocfJdure pre..::cribt•d L'l the bHl 
is a fJUfllri.lary proc~~hre which dOe$ not ri.ffOl'd the individual 
assessed with th~ nafc:.,guards G"t~a~rally pro .. •id?d in otll~r tr.x 
collection procedure;:;,. such as tbc 00 <lay tJt<)tu.tory notice and 
Tax Ccttrt review. The- bi.ll wns nmcncied i!1 ConferE>nce to pro-

. ido cert:1in saf'~guards for the pi'O~cction of L"1dividun.ls 1 righta, 
su-ch as :requiring u court order for support and LI-te atay of 
collection for 60 d.lly:.~ after a claim is Hn1t f'SsC>ssed. Theae 
summary powcr3 which Congre35 provided thg InS hl order that 
t:axc-::J cottld. be collC'ctcd in a certain, prompt and effici~nt manner, 
should b~ lir;-dtcd jJ they are ·to be introduced bltO SUCh creditor
debtor di:Jputes. li'orcin:! the U!G to intervene in such disputea 
wHl not only create more contro\·ersy, but also will reduce the 
m~npowcr for tax collection. r.t:! time when U1e lfiS iij experiencing . 
mounting tax collection dclinqu~ncics. Furthermore, we are 
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concerned that this bill will est~1bli::;h a precedent·!or using 
t!\X collection. procedure.::~ for other ordinary creditor-debtor 

. disputes .;uch C:LS -coll<tcting student loans, . alimony, etc. 

In summary, the Treasury Department stron~ly objects 
to the pro\risions ot t.'l-te .bill which would involve the IH~ in the 
parent locfltor 3ervice ~ud in .th~ col~ection cf dclinquc:~.t child 
eupport. lf the bil! contaL'led only these provizioa-:5, the Tl·easury 
De)po:-trtl-rH:nt would unqualifiedly urge its veto. However., we 
rect".tnizco that the bHl rel:1t~s primnrily to the jurisidiction o! 
nr::·\\. and contains otl1cr meo.~urc.:> t!1at a,~cncy conshl.:-ra 
desirP..~>lc-. Th?.reforc. while Pte Treasury Department recom
mends a veto of the bill because of the tnx provisions referred to 
above, w~ underst::!nd that. liE\'/ would prefer ftg a.ppt'O~,.al. Ir the 
bill hj appr-oved. HE\Y should exercise the discreti0!1 provided it 
by the bill to hold to an absolute minimum the pl'Oblexn!J whiclt 
tha .IRS will have there:u.nder6 

There is no revenue gain or loss associated with the en
rolled bill since the IRS will be reimbursed for its expenae~ 
fr<:tm the states which request info z-mation ot· collection. 

Sincerely your~, 

Fr~deric v:. Hickman 
A~siatant Sccreta:cy 

Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Attention: t~~sistant Director !or 

Legislative RcferEmcc, Legislative 
Reference Division 

\~'nzhin.1ton,. D. C. 20503 

-· 



I:.Xt:::CUTlVr: OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

OFFICE.OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

·~~ 2 81975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: E~xolled Bill H.R. 7709 - Duty suspension on 
certain istle; temporary postponement of nevl 
child support provisions in Social Security 
Act 

Sponsor - Rep. Clancy {R) Ohio 

Last Day for Action 

July 9, 1975 - Wednesday. Recommend action before 
July 1, 1975, .when nevl child support provisions are 
scheduled to take effect. 

Purpose 

Extends the existing suspension of duty on certain istle 
from Septe.'Tiber 5, 1975, until June 30, 1978; postpones 
from tTuly 1, .1975 to August 1, 1975 the effective date 
of child support programs enacted in the Social Services 
Amendments of 1974. · 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Manag~ment and Budget 

Department of Health, Education, 
and Welfare 

Domestic Council Con~ittee on 
Privacy 

Department of Co~merce 
Department of Agriculture 
Department of State 

Department of the Treasury 

Office of the Special Representative 
for Trade Negotiations 

.. 

Approval 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval (informal) 
Approval (informal) 
No objection 

(informal) 
No objection 

(informal) 

No objection to 
Sec. 1; no comment 
on Sec. 2 (informal) 

,· . 



Date: June 30 

FOR lK'l'ION: Art Quern 

FROM 

DUE: Dote;: 

SUBJECT: 

Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Dick Parsons 

June 30 

LOG NO.: 

Th".:1e: 920am 

•cc (for information): 

Time: 
noon 

·H.R. 7709 - Duty suspension on certain istle; temporary 
postponement of new child support provisions in 
Social Security Act 

tlCTION REQ'lJES'I'ED: 

For Nece::.s(<:-:y Adi.on X For Your Reco1nrnendatio:ns 

D:dt Reply 

X 
For Your Com!'lents D','uH Remarks 

HEMAR:IS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor v1est Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you 
d~!ay 

James H. Cava::L'.l)~-;~1 
F~r thG Preside~-,_ ..... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Da.te: June 30 

FOR ACTION: Art Quern,JJ . .1 ~ 
Max Friedersdorfr.-
Ken Lazarus ,.., 
Dick Parsons 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Da.te: June 30 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 920am 

cc (for informa.tion): 

Time: i.66pm 

~.R. 7709 - Duty suspension on certain islle; temporary 
postponement of new child support provisions in 
Social Security Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

-- Prepa.:re Agenda a.nd Brie£ 

X 
-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

~For Your Recommenda.tiona 

-- Draft Reply 

__ Dra.ft Remarks 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you ha.ve any questions or if you a.nticipa.te a. 
delay in submitting the required material, plea.se 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
~ the Pr~ident 



DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 

JUN 2 7 1975 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to Mr. Frey's request for a report 
on H.R. 7709, an enrolled bill "To continue for a 
temporary period the existing suspension of duty on 
certain istle." 

Insofar as it would affect this Department, the bill 
would delay for thirty days the effective date, now July 1, 
of certain child support p~ograms established by part B 
of the Social Services Amendments of 1974. The extension 
would not apply to a provision of that part under which 
the United States has consented to the garnishment, for child 
support and related purposes, of certain moneys payable 
by it. 

Part B amended title IV of the Social Security Act to 
require all States participating in the program of Aid 
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) to carry out 
a child support and establishment of paternity program. 
It also amended part A of title IV to require each State 
to condition AFDC eligibility on the applicant's assignment 
to the State of her child support rights. A number of 
States cannot comply with this requirement because they 
have not as yet enacted the necessary amendments to State 
law. 

In addition, an unintended consequence of the child support 
assignment provisions enacted by part B is to reduce 
benefits to families in some sixteen States that pay less 
than the State-established standard of need. 

Both of these problems are serious and require prompt 
congressional attention. On the day prior to the passage 



Honorable James T. Lynn 2 

of H.R. 7709 we had informally advised Senator Long's 
staff, with the approval of your Office, that we supported 
in concept legislative action to resolve them. On the 
following day we transmitted to the Congress the Department's 
draft bill to deal with the benefit reduction. 

At no time did we seek, nor do we now welcome, a delay 
in the effective date of the new child support program, 
which we remain ready to implement on July 1. Nevertheless, 
we must now choose between accepting this delay, or 
disregarding a problem that will substantially disrupt 
the AFDC program in many States unless corrected. Given 
this limited choice, we must reluctantly recommend the 
enrolled bill's approval. 

Sincerely, 

Secretary 



DOMESTIC COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON THE RIGHT OF PRIVACY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20!$04 

June 27, 1975 

The Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attn: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This office strongly recommends that the President sign 
enrolled bill H. R. 7709 which would postpone the effective 
date of Part B of the 1974 Amendments to the Social Security 
Act (P. L. 93-647) until August 1, 1975. 

Part B of P. L. 93-647, the so-called "Child Support Amend
ments of 1974, 11 was criticized by the President last January 
because of the serious privacy and administrative issues 
that it raises and because of the extent to which it injects 
the Federal government into family matters. The President 
promised to submit correcting amendments to the 94th 
Congress and these are now close to being ready. A 30-day 
postponement of the effective date of Part B will help to 
insure that the proposed amendments are given timely 
consideration. 

GBT/crs 

Sincerely, 

George 
General Counsel and 
Acting Executive Director 



THE \\TiiTE 1-Iu;_::)i: 

\\' .\ ;-._ il I' ; ~; () :\ !...OG NO.: 

Dc:.te: June 30 Time: 920am 

FOR AC'I'ION: Art Quern 
Max Friedersdorf 

•CC (for in£orr.1.ation): 

Ken Lazarus 
Dick Parsons 

FH.OM THE 

DUE: Datu: June 30 ...... 
J.une: .----..-

noon 

SUBJECT: 

·H.R. 7709 - Duty suspension on certain istle; temporary 
postponement of new child support provisions in 
Social Security Act 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-------- For Necess:m:y Action X For Your Recommendations 

Prepare .iigcnda and El'ie£ --- Draft Reply 

---~----For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

RECOMMEND APPROVAL. 

PLF.ASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions o:r i£ you o:;;.Ecino.fe a 
d.olc.y irt su.l:r~.i ::.~ ! .. ~~·~!i~:?i:.Ll\ plea.se 

James H. Cavan;_'.l..1Z71 
For the Presldcn~ 



'l Hf \\' l lTL liU 

Date: June 30 

f'OR .r\CTIO.N: Art Quern 
Max Friedersdorf 
Ken Lazarus 
Dick Parsons 

FROM THE S'I'r.FF SECRETAJ:.~Y 

DUE: Date: June 30 

~OG NO.: 

Time: 920am 

•cc (for in£ormation): 

noon 

------------- -------------·-·· 

'H.R. 7709- Duty suspension on certain istle; temporary 
postponement of ne\v child support provisions in 
Social Security Act 

AC'I'J:ON l:;;.EQUESTED: 

--·-----For Necessary Action X Fc.1r Y m.w R~'='on1mendations 

Prepare Jl.gcndct and Brie£ ___ Droit Hf.)ply 

X 
For Your Comn'tcnts ---,-- Dr.aH l~e:marks 

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing 

No objection. 

Ken Lazarus 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO 1\tiATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If yoll have any questions or if you anH:::ipale a 
d~.-la_y irl subz-:tiH::(t.c; ths xr .. -~.!i:";?:ri(.Ll, plc0:se 

Jan~es H. Cavan~".u.:;;l 
For the Pres idJ.(•.':. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHIN-:::TON 

• 
June 30, 1975 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~ . G . 
H.R. 7709 Duty suspension on certain istle; 
temporary postponement of new child support 
provisions in Social Security Act 

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies 

that the subject bill be signed. 

Attachments 



94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st Session No. 94-297 

EXTENSION OF EXISTING DUTY SUSPENSION 
ON CERTAIN ISTLE 

_;-
JUNE 16, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State of 

the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. ULLMAN, from the Committee on Ways and Means, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 7709] 

The Committee on Ways and Means, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 7709) to continue for a temporary period the existing suspension 
of duty on certain istle, having considered the same, report favorably 
thereon without amendment and recommend that the bill do pass. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROVISIONS 

Subsection (a) of the bill amends the 'termination date for item 
903.90 in the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(TSUS) from September 5, 1975 to June 30, 1978 to extend the 
existing suspension of duty on processed istle. fiber for an additional 
temporary period. 

Subsection (b) of the bill applies the amendment to articles entered 
or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption after September 5, 
1975. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

The existing suspension of duty on processed istle fiber has been 
extended by various public laws since it was originally enacted by 
Public Law 85-284 on September 4, 1957. The duty suspension was 
last extended on August 16, 1973 by Public Law 93-99 for an additional 
period through September 5, 1975. Crude istle fiber is permanently 
free of duty. 

Both the column 1 rate of duty (applicable to imports from coun
tries accorded nondiscriminatory (MFN) tariff treatment) and the 
column 2 rates (applicable to imports from countries not accorded 
MFN treatment) on item 192.70 of the TSUS are suspended. If the 
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suspension were not extended, processed istle fiber would be dutiable 
under both column 1 and column 2 at the rate of 20 percent ad valorem. 

Istle fiber is a vegetable fiber derived from several species of the 
agave plant, which is indigenous to Mexico. There is no domestic 
production of crude istle. Furthermore, there is no known domestic 
production of processed istle fibers, which are used :primarily in the 
manufacture of a wide range of high-quality industr1al brushes. 

The duty suspension has allowed domestically produced istle-fiber 
articles to remain competitive with imported brushes. Istle fibers do 
not compete directly with domestically produced synthetic fibers 
because of their relatively high cost and absorbent quality. 

Imports of processed istle amounted to 4.6 million pounds valued 
at $3.1 million in 1973, and 5.4 million pounds valued at $4.1 million in 
1974. Virtually all U.S. imports of this commodity come from Mexico. 

Favorable reports have been received from the Special Representa
tive. for Trade Negotiations and the Departments of Commerce, 
Labor, State, and Treasury on continuation of the duty suspension. 
The International Trade Commission submitted an information report. 

Public hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Trade of the 
Committee on Ways and Means on April 23 and 24, 1975 on duty
free entry and temporary duty suspension bills. During these hearings 
favorable testimony and written comments were received on H.R. 
5766, a bill similar to H.R. 7709. No objections to this legislation have 
been received by the committee from any source. 

Your committee believes H.R: 7709 to be meritorious and unani
mously urge~ its approval. 

EFFECT OF THE BILL ON THE REVENUES AND VOTE OF THE 
CoMMITTEE IN REPORTING THE BILL 

In compliance with clause 7 of rule XIII of the rules of the House of 
Representatives, the fo1lowing statement is made relative to the effect 
on the revenues of this bill. Your committee estimates that thl3 ex
tension of the existing suspension of duty on processed istle fiber 
would not result in any additional loss of revenue or administrative 
costs. 

In compliance with clause 2(1)(2)(B) of rule XI of the rules of the 
House of Representatives, the following statement is made relative 
to the vote by the committee on the motion to report the bill. This 
bill was unanimously ordered favorably reported by the committee. 

OTHER :MATTERS REQUIRED To BE DrscussED UNDER HousE RuLES 

In compliance with clauses 2(1) (3) and 2(1) (4) of rule XI of the 
rules of the House of Representatives, the following statements are 
made. 

With regard to subdivision (A) of clause 3 relating to oversight 
findings, your committee advises that in its review of the present 
economic situation with respect to processed istle fiber, it concluded 
it would be desirable to enact legislation extending the existing sus
pension of duties on imports of processed istle fiber for an additional 
temporary period, by reason of the considerations outlined above in 
the General Statement. 
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In compliance with subdivision (B) of clause 3, your committee 
states that the changes made in present law by this bill involve no 
new budgetary authority or new or increased tax expenditures. 

With respect to subdivisions (C) and (D) of clause 3, your commit
tee advises that no estimate or comparison has been prepared by the 
Director of the Congressional Budget Office relative to H.R. 7709, 
nor have any oversight findings or recommendations been submitted 
to the committee by the Committee on Government Operations with 
respect to the subject matter contained in the bill. 

In compliance with clause (2) (1) (4) of rule XI, your committee 
states that the extension of the temporary suspension of duties on 
imports under this bill would not have an inflationary impact on 
prices and costs in the operation of the general economy. 

CHANGES IN ExisTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL, As REPORTED 

In compliance with clause 3 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, changes in existing law made by the bill, as re
ported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted is 
enclosed in black brackets, new matter is printed in italics, existing 
law in w~ich no change is proposed is shown in roman): 

TARIFF SCHEDULES OF THE UNITED STATES 
• • • • • • • 

APPENDIX TO THE TARIFF SCHEDULES 

Item Articles 
Rates of duty 

Effect! ve period 

2 

• • • • • • • 

I 
Subpart B.-Temporary Provisions I ' I 

Amending the Tariff Schedules 

• • • • • • • 
903.90 I Istle, processed (provided for in Item I Free __________ , Free __________ , On or before [9/5/75] 

192.70, part 15G, schedule 1). 6/30/78. 

• • • • • • • 
0 
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H. R. 7709 

JUnt~fourth «rongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 5lmcrica 
AT THE FIRST SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ire 

To continue for a temporary period tbe e:x:isting suspension of duty on certain 
istle. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatwes of the 
United States of America in Oong'l'ess assembled, That (a) item 
903.90 of the Appendix to the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(19 U.S.C. 1202) is amended by striking out "9/5/75" and inserting 
in lieu thereof "6/30/78". 

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply with 
respect to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for con
sumption after September 5, 1975. 

SEc. 2. Section 101(£) of Public Law 93-647 is amended by strik
ing "July 1, 1975" and inserting in lieu thereof "4\.ugust 1, 1975". 

Speaker of the House of Repre8entative8. 

Vice President of the United States and 
PreiJident of the Senate. 
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J\me ZT, l975 

Dear Mr.. Director: 

The :tol..loving billa were received at the White 
House OD Juue 27th: 

S.J. Res. 98 V 
s. 2003 v 
H.R. 1387 .'j. 
H.lt. l388 ~ 
R.R.. 1393./ 
H.R. l4o8/ 
H.R. 1410./ 

H.R. l42l. v 
H.R. 1510: 
li.B. 1556 
H.R. 1649.-' 
R.R. 2109 vj. 
H.R.. 2119 v 
H.R. 2946 v' 

li.R.. 3382V' 
H.R. 3526 *"' 
H.R. 5217 / 
H.R. 6900 II' 
li.R. 7709 v 
H.R. 8o30 v 

Please let tbe Preaideut have reports and 
reeoullleDdatioDs as to the apprcmtl. of' these 
bil.ls aa soon as possible • 

Sincerel:y, 

Robert D. LiJXl.er 
Chie:t Executive Clerk. 

·The Honcrable James T. Lynn 
Dire:cto.1:-
0:t:fice of NaDagemeut. and Budget 
Wasb:t:Dgtan, D. C. 




